Quality Equestrian and
Timber Buildings
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Broadfield
Field Shelters

If you are looking for mobile field shelters, we can
help.
We are pleased to stock a wide range of mobile field
shelters to meet your exact requirements. Whether
you require a no frills mobile shelter or would like us
to create a bespoke design, we are confident that we
have the perfect shelter for you.

www.broadfieldstables.com
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When it comes to mobile field shelter, you can count on us for
a durable structure that is built to last. Our Broadfield shelters
boast a galvanised skid that provides enhanced mobility
and prevents rust. This is our top range of field shelters with
fantastic offers for DIY, please contact the office for further
details.

Key Benefits:
• 100x100mm Galvanised steel skids
• 100x50mm cls framework
• 19mm (3/4”) shiplap cladding
• 125x50mm/100x50mm roof purlins
• 1200mm overhang lined with Harwood Plywood
• Guttering to front elevation
• Pressure treated throughout
• Eaves height 2386mm
• 11mm osb roof lining
• 12mm hardwood plywood kickboards

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Billinghurst
Field
Shelters

Our design team are confident you will not find a
building to match the design specification or price of
the Billinghurst Mobile Field Shelter Range.

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Key Benefits:
• 19mm (3/4”) shiplap cladding
• 100x50mm roof purlins
• 1050mm overhang lined with Hardwood Plywood
• Pressure treated throughout
• Eaves height 2260mm
• 11mm OSB roof lining
• 14mm OSB kickboards
• 80 x 40 galvanised skids
• Front guttering

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Gallop ‘Value’
Field Shelters

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Key Benefits:
• 150×75 Timber skids with steel towing points
• 75x50mm cls framework
• 16mm (1/2”) shiplap cladding
• 100x50mm roof purlins
• Black Onduline roof
• 650mm overhang lined with 9mm plywood
• Pressure treated throughout
• Eaves height 2200mm
• Big savings on DIY option

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Fox Timber
Stable
The Fox is one of the sturdiest Stables on the market.
Of course strength and durability will not be your only concern,
the Fox loose boxes come with a 1800mm softwood overhang,
support posts attached with attractive curved braces.
A combination of a clear roof sheet and vented window as
standard will keep your loose boxes bright whilst the rear top
door option will allow you to control airflow and allow your
horse a view from both sides of the stable.
www.broadfieldstables.com
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Key Benefits:

• 100x50mm cls framework
• 19mm (3/4”) shiplap cladding
• 125x50mm/100x50mm roof purlins
• 1800mm overhang lined with shiplap and support posts
• Front and rear gutter c/w downpipes
• Pressure treated throughout
• Eaves height 2400mm
• 11mm OSB roof lining
• Profiled door posts with top door chew protection inc top door
inner edge
• 12mm hardwood plywood kickboards

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Southdown
Horse Stable
We find many of our commercial customers select this range
due to it durability, flexibility and as this popular range
is the backbone of our business, we offer a package as
standard which most of our competitors struggle to match,
both on price and, more importantly, quality.
There are, of course, many different ‘extras’ that can be
incorporated into this range to make your yard that little bit
different.
www.broadfieldstables.com
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This picture shows a P6 fibre cement roof.

Key Benefits:

• 75x50mm cls framework
• 19mm (3/4”) shiplap cladding
• 100x50mm roof purlins
• 1050mm overhang lined with hardwood plywood
• Front guttering with downpipes
• Pressure treated throughout
• Eaves height 2300mm
• 11mm OSB roof lining
• Profiled door posts
• 12mm hardwood plywood kickboards

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Canter
‘Value’ Stable
Range
Based on the same framework as the Southdown but with a
few changes to make it more economical.

Key Benefits:
• 75x50mm cls framework
• 16mm (1/2”) shiplap cladding
• 100x50mm roof purlins
• 1050mm overhang lined with 9mm plywood
• Pressure treated throughout
• Eaves height 2200mm
• Profiled door posts
• 11mm OSB kickboards
• Big savings on DIY option

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Mobile
Stables

Our range of Mobile Stables is becoming increasingly
popular for those that would like a timber building that
can be used as either a stable or shelter which is on skids
so can be towed. It has all the benefits of a Mobile Field
Shelter as well as the benefit of a stable!
We offer three skids options: 100 x 100 Steel Skids, 80 x 40
Steel Skids or 100 x 75mm Timber Skids.

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Internal
Stables
If you are looking for a cost effective stable, we can help.
Here at Broadfield Stables, we can provide you with high
quality internal stables and save you money in the process.
Why not make use of that otherwise disused building with
internal loose boxes? Very often a less costly way of having
stables, you can have your own American Barn at a fraction
of the price.
A choice of Softwood, Hardwood or tough recycled Plastic is
available for the lower infill of your panels depending on your
design brief ’s priority.
The most popular choice of door is a lower swing door at
1220mm high, including as standard auto animal bolts and kick
over bolts for horse’s who fiddle! We also offer top grill, sliding
and anti-weave doors.

Key Benefits:
• All steel galvanised.
• 50mm x 50mm special profile box section framework
• Lower boarding to 1.22m
• Fully furnished lower swing door included with stable fronts.
• 22mm diameter tubes spaced at 53mm

www.broadfieldstables.com
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American
Barns
The American Barn is where
our clients can exercise
maximum flexibility of
design and requirements –
such as door and window
position, number of boxes,
tack and hay storage and so
on.
With the added bonus of
mucking out, grooming and
tack up all under one roof!
No two American Barns are
ever the same and so each is
priced on its individuality. Just
sketch out your requirements
and we’ll give you a quote.

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Dog Kennels
Investing in a Kennel and run for your dog gives you piece
of mind that your dog has his own space where he will feel
safe and secure.
The breed, size and number of dogs you have will dictate the
range and size of kennel you require.
All our kennels are manufactured on site and therefore we
offer a full bespoke service, whether you have overhanging
trees or awkward corners we offer a service that can meet any
requirements you may have.
We offer delivery anywhere Nationwide, no distance is too far!
We recommend a solid washable base, such as a 100mm
thick concrete base with fall away from the kennel. A cheaper
alternative option would be a paving slab base or rubber
matting.

Mizera Dog
Kennel
Whether you want a kennel for one dog or a block of 5 this
is the range for you. This design combines the sleeping
box and run under one roof, allowing the dog freedom
of movement. Insulation is available making the kennel
suitable for use all your round.
Having an overall height of around 7ft with full height doors
allows ease of access especially whilst cleaning out.
The galavinsed steel bars comes as standard spaced at 50mm
providing a strong a secure kennel. The wood is all pressure
treated together with onduline roofing making this building
built to last. Chew strips are also available for the pop hole to
eliminate damage through chewing.
We make all our kennels on site allowing us to offer a bespoke
service to suit your needs and requirements.

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Kutya Dog
Kennel
Sheltered on two sides allowing more protection from the elements
in those exposed areas, and allowing the dog to move between the
sleeping box and run with ease. Insulation is available in order to make
this range suitable for all year round use for your dogs.
Having the option of a storage area, allows you to keep everything you need
for your dog in one place.
The highest point of around 6ft with full height doors allows ease of access
especially whilst cleaning out.
The galvanised steel bars come as standard spaced at 50mm providing
a strong a secure kennel. The wood is all pressure treated together with
onduline roofing making this building built to last. Chew strips are available
for the pop hole to eliminate damage through chewing.

Koira Dog
Kennel

We make our all our kennels on site allowing us to offer a bespoke service
to suit your needs and requirements.

This range of Dog Kennel is great if you require somewhere to put your
dog whilst having visitors, popping to the shops, or if you have a wet dog
after a walk and need somewhere for them to dry off!
It comes as standard with mesh, however galvanised steel bars are an
alternative if preferred.
Chew strips are also available for the pop hole to eliminate damage through
chewing.

Madra Dog
Kennel

All wood is pressure treated, with an onduline roof making this a kennel
designed to last.

This kennel is great for all sizes of dogs. No assembly required!
Offers protection from the elements for the garden kept dog.
A tie ring can be attached for that dog who loves to escape and give you
peace of mind they will be there when you get back!
All wood is pressure treated, with an onduline roof making this a kennel
make designed to last.

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Timber
Garages
What else could enhance your property more than an
attractive Timber Garage, whether you need somewhere dry
to park a cherished motor or just some extra storage space
timber Garages are the perfect solution.
Generally we find our customers want quite a bespoke design
after all no two properties are the same, we do however have
standard sizes to give you a guide on price, please don’t be
scared about asking for something different, there is no charge
for being bespoke.
Casement window, Frame ledge and brace doors and flooring
are all available options to bear in mind.

www.broadfieldstables.com
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Carports
A Broadfield Carport doesn’t
have to be just for cars; in
fact the majority we produce
are for ride on mowers,
tractors and Quads. As with
all our designs if you want
something a little different
tell our sales staff what you
want and we’ll price it.
Our standard Carports
are supplied with a Black
Onduline roof, we can also
supply with cedar shingles,
Felt tiles or leave it ready for
your contractor to tile.
www.broadfieldstables.com
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